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S

tep outside and enter the
realm of a new breed of specialist. The Great Outdoors
has become the province of an army
of amateur experts: fly fishermen
who can toss off the Latin binomials
of aquatic insects as readily as common English names of trout; rockclimbers who can declaim the virtues of granite over sandstone; hikers who confidently navigate trailless terrain; and birders who can
separate every nuance of feather
and song.

Do so many specialists leave us
with a shortage of general practitioners — outdoor enthusiasts who
take part in more than one activity
at a time? Hardly. We need only
take note of such trends as the
popularity of the triathlon and the
growing numbers of mountain
climbers who, in winter, strap skis,
to their packs.
Yet it puzzles me that two favorites, birding and hiking — activities
with the potential to enhance ei
other's enjoyment — are seldom
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combined in this spirit of crossover
fever. Whatever the reasons, those
who indulge in both sports are more
the exception than the rule. Indeed,
for all they might have in common
as celebrants of nature, "listers"
and "peakbaggers" remain as separate and distinct as ducks and geese
at opposite ends o/the same pond.
If only th6y knew what they
wetf'e missing! Birders averse to
walking, or otherwise tethered to
their cars, not only deprive themselves of a new experience but miss

a chance to inject some exercise into
an activity that's about as cardiovascular as a hearty round of golf.
And hikers who go afield without
the "eleventh essential" — a pair of
binoculars — miss the chance to enliven an activity that, great scenery
aside, can be about as exciting as
walking on a treadmill.
Some of my most memorable
birding highs have taken place during back country hikes. Once, two
summers ago, while returning from
Moose Lake in Sequoia National
Park, I watched a pair of Blue
Grouse that was foraging right

that Sharp-shinned Hawks were last
known to have bred in the San
Gabriels in 1975. Have they returned? It's a reasonable inference.
Needless to say, whenever I visit the
canyon, I scan the treetops for nests.
Of all the experiences I have enjoyed as a peripatetic birder, none
can surpass one that culminated a
nine-mile trek in the eastern San
Gabriel Mountains last year. My
destination was Cucamonga Peak, a
lone Alpine fortress which stands
watch over Cajon Pass and the San
Gabriel Valley. On clear mornings, it
offers grand views in every direction.

The birds were not just tolerant of passers-by,
they were downright approachable.
alongside the trail. The birds, which
enjoy the kind of protection only a
national park can provide, were not
just tolerant of passers-by, they
were downright approachable. The
pair remained in full view for more
than ten minutes, affording the best
looks I had ever had of this species.
Another time a hike presented
me with incomparable views of a
bird was during my first ascent of
Mt. Whitney. The satisfaction of attaining the highest peak in the
Lower 48 was reward enough, but
the sight of Gray-crowned Rosy
Finches at the summit was a special
bonus. Tamer than urbanized
House Sparrows, the high-altitude
finches pick up after snacking hikers, occasionally even eating out of
their hands. It was a thrill seeing
them so close, not to mention photographing them against a spectacular backdrop using a short focal
length lens!
Other unexpected surprises have
come closer to home, such as along
the trail that runs the length of
beautiful Icehouse Canyon in the
San Gabriel Mountains. In addition
to the Pygmy Owls that emerge at
dusk from the canyon's lush oak
canopies, Sharp-shinned Hawks
cruise the skies above its conifercovered slopes. This might seem unremarkable, until one is reminded

It wasn't the view, though, that
first caught my attention when I
and a companion reached its 8,857foot summit on the morning of October 2, 1994. It was a Merlin flying
in a wide circle around the mountain's perimeter. Minutes later, a
Red-tailed Hawk soared by, followed
by a second one. Before I could
catch my breath, a third Red-tail
appeared, then a fourth, and a
fifth... 22 altogether in three hours,
all headed in the same direction.
The day produced other raptors:
four Golden Eagles, two Cooper's
Hawks and one Broad-winged
Hawk. Some of these birds streaked
past purposefully while others lingered to take advantage of midday
thermals. All eventually made their
way toward Cajon Pass, where they
invariably veered southeast and
disappeared into the distant haze
over Riverside Valley.
Was this extraordinary event an
anomaly? Or was it indicative of a
recurring phenomenon? Seeking answers, I returned to the mountain
twice this fall. One trip was a total
washout (possibly because of strong
Santa Ana winds, a kiss of death
familiar to California birders). The
other, on September 24, 1995, produced hawks all right; but this time
they were all accipiters! Nine
Sharp-shinned and nine Cooper's

hawks flew past the mountain over
a three-hour span.
Evidence like this, as well as my
previous year's findings, make a
compelling case for further study of
the San Gabriel's front range. Moreover are features it shares with
other well-established hawk lookouts around the country: thermal
updrafts, favorable tailwinds, sweeping vistas and the sort of topography
that can guide or funnel soaring
birds into navigable flyways.
However, if Cucamonga Peak is
to join the pantheon of great hawk
watches, it will have to acquire one
trait it currently lacks: a continuing
source of data. Committed observers would be needed each fall to
make frequent trips to the overlook
and tally passing raptors. Of
course, their only means of getting
there, short of renting a helicopter,
would be to go on foot.
Birding is clearly entering an
age when once exotic-sounding trips
are given a been-there-done-that
shrug, when erstwhile rarities are
being rendered commonplace, and
when all the good vagrant traps
have not just been discovered but
overrun. It's no wonder some of us
are getting just a bit jaded.
But as with other disciplines,
field ornithology is finding new
ways to reinvent itself. The growing
sophistication of pelagic birding is
reaping a windfall of new records
and broadening our understanding
of the habits and distribution of seagoing species. The current fascination with identifying birds by subspecies is presenting new challenges for experts and shedding
light on subtle differences realizable
within a species. In addition, the
preoccupation with compiling lists
for a previously ignored subdivision
— the county — is now all the rage.
I submit that the exploration of
remote habitats — mountains, wilderness areas and other kinds of
roadless terrain — also be added to
the repertoire of birding's new frontiers. Only then will birding retain
the freshness of its appeal, the allure of possibilities that drew us all
to this irresistible pastime in the
first place. •**»Western Tanager

Backpacking birders take in a view in the High Sierras, where close encounters
with such birds as Blue Grouse and Rosy Finch are not unusual.

WHEN YOU H I T THE TRAIL
Carry Water
A couple of liters per
day, at least; more for hot
weather or strenuous
conditions. Purify any
water drawn from lakes
or streams.

Don't Go Hungry

Dried fruit, trail mix
and power bars make
great high-energy, lowvolume snacks.

Be Kind
To Your Feet

Wear lug-sole boots.
(Trail boots are adequate
for short distances on
well-groomed footpaths.)
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Dress For
Anything

Layer clothing and err
on the side of warmth;
extreme temperature
contrasts and unheralded
storms are idiosyncratic
of Western mountains.

Protect Your Skin

Prolonged exposure to
sunlight, hence UV radiation, make hats and
sunscreen a must, especially at high altitude.

Travel Light

Acclimate

That goes for binoculars, too. I carry a 10-yearold pair of Leica 7 x 35
Trinovads: great optics in a
bantam package.

Don't head straight for
the rarefied air if you've
spent the last week at sea
level. Take a long ascent
in stages, with plenty of
rest in between. Better
yet, take two or more days.

Play It Safe

Know where you're going and stay on designated trails. Carry first
aid, including Band-Aids,
alcohol swabs, gauze,
tape, moleskin, scissors,
aspirin and an emergency
blanket.

Stay Within
Your Limits

Start with small
mountains and modest
elevation gains before
trying to tackle the behemoths. Never overexert
yourself.

Don't Go Alone

Or, if you must, then
let a relative or friend
know where you're going.

CONSERVATION CONVERSATION
by Jess Morton

Audubon YES!

T

his year, the Los Angeles
Audubon Society enters the
world of Audubon YES!, an
innovative Youth Environmental
Service Program. Audubon YES!
combines the energy and idealism of
high school students with LAAS's
knowledge of environmental needs
to create a powerful force for community service. Over the next few
years, we will build a coalition of
students, faculty and chapter members to improve environmental
health and awareness in the Los
Angeles Basin.
The Audubon YES! Program gives
us a framework for helping high
school students perform worthwhile
environmental service work. Surveys have consistently shown that
students place environmental needs
high on their list of concerns.
They know about ozone holes,
destruction of rainforests and other
things over which no one individual,
much less a student, can exercise
control. However, students are
rarely aware of local matters like
habitat restoration for an endangered butterfly, bird and wildlife
surveys, park trail maintenance or
displays for local nature centers.
Yet these are things with which
LAAS members deal on a regular
basis, and they are things where
students can make a real and positive difference in their home communities... and see that difference.
Audubon YES! puts these two
things — student desires and Audubon knowledge — together and
cements them with the Audubon
YES! Award.

Each year, the Audubon YES!
Award is presented to those students who have made an outstanding contribution of 50 service hours
on environmental activities. This is
an award of which students can be
proud. It is also an award with
which to enhance resumes for college and scholarship applications.
Audubon YES! works by taking
chapter members into the schools to
let faculty and students know about
local needs and how they can help.
We tell them about the many conservation-oriented activities Audubon
and other local organizations have
scheduled so that they can pick those
activities most attractive to them.
Where the school group has need for
expert help — with school recycling
programs, local park programs or
other things which already have
their attention — we make sure they
get that help.
The core of Audubon YES! lies in
its Chapter Representatives, those
volunteers who bring YES! to the
classroom. These are Auduboners
with a commitment to young people
and a flexible enough schedule to
allow them to spend five hours a
month on the program working
with a single school, including one
or two visits to school groups in the
classroom during school hours. The

school groups involved range from
school ecology clubs, to science
classes to Key and other service
clubs.
There is room for many others to
take part in YES!, too. People are
needed to work with scheduling
events for the monthly activities
calendar, publicizing YES! in the
community, assisting individual
students with projects, and coordinating the overall program. If you
want to help bring students and
environmentalism together, there is
a place for you in Audubon YES!
Who benefits from the Audubon
YES! Program? Everybody! Of
course students benefit, both
through the recognition the Audubon YES! Award provides but also in
that they get to make a positive
statement in an all-too-often negative world. Schools and communities benefit in that they have a motivated and newly invigorated
group of students working for the
common good.
LAAS benefits through its
broadened outreach and improved
recognition in the community.
LAAS also gains because it can
draw on a new pool of active members for inspiration and future
leadership. And you benefit: as a
member of Audubon, as a member
of the community and through your
own contributions to the Audubon
YES! Program.
Audubon YES! started in 1994
at the suggestion of a high school
student in the Palos Verdes/South
Bay Audubon Society. Now it is
LAAS's turn to build on that idea.
To take part in 1996, call Audubon YES! Director Jess Morton at
(310) 832-5601.
Western Tanager

On the Ground with the ESA:
Where's the "Recovery" Goal in
Habitat Conservation Plans?
by John McCaull, CA Legislative Affairs Director

F

or the past four years, Audubon members have been
asked to expend tremendous
energy in the Congressional battle
over re-authorization of the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Because of
the intense focus on legislative reform, many members may not be
aware of the significant developments and changes in ESA policy
that have occurred under the watch
of the Clinton Administration. While
Congress has fiddled, this administration has started a quiet revolution
in how the ESA actually works.
The National Audubon Society
(NAS) is very concerned that, in
many places, the on-the-ground
implementation of ESA is undercutting the overall conservation goals
of the law. Consequently, the Western Regional Office is preparing a
position paper on the proper use of
habitat conservation plans under
Section 10 of the ESA.
The ESA's fundamental purpose
is to recognize that certain plants
and animals need special legal protection because of threats to their
survival as a species. The ESA provides this special care via a prohibition on the "take" of a threatened or
endangered species. The take prohibition is backed up by criminal and
civil sanctions for any actions which
harm, harass or kill a species that
has been designated as "threatened"
or "endangered" under the ESA.
The conservation mandate of the
ESA is to undertake all measures
necessary to "recover" a species to
the point where it is no longer
threatened with extinction. Critics
frequently say that all we have done
is list species — thereby stopping
legitimate economic activity through
the take prohibition — with no plan
for how to get them back to a
healthy, recovered state. To meet the
conservation mandate, the ESA
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requires the development of a recovery plan for each listed species.
Unfortunately, most species listed
under the ESA are lacking this basic
blueprint for their survival.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and state agencies
are facing a logjam between demands by the private and public
sectors for resolution of endangered
species conflicts and shrinking resources to do the job. Ideally, once a
species was listed, a recovery plan
would be developed in one to two
years which would provide a
roadmap for protecting the species
and a clear understanding of what
sort of take would be allowed under
the ESA.
Unfortunately, the recovery standard "high water mark" of the ESA
has disappeared from the conservation horizon. Recovery plans usually
cost between $100,000 and $1 million, and the scientific input, economic analysis and agency personnel time required to complete a plan
is staggering. Even before the 104th
Congress took an ax to the budget
of the USFWS, Congress was unwilling to provide sufficient funds
for true recovery planning.
So what is happening on the
ground in the absence of recovery
planning? In cities and counties all
over the U.S., private parties and
local government agencies are engaged in the development of "habitat conservation plans" (HCPs) with
the USFWS. Section 10 of the ESA,
which authorizes the "incidental"
take of threatened or endangered
species, was added to the law in
1982. Under this critical section, if
a lawfully permitted project (i.e., a
road, subdivision, timber harvest
plan or flood control dam) will harm
or kill an endangered species, the
project proponent can apply for a
permit which would allow the legal

take of the threatened or endangered species and its habitat.
An incidental take permit can be
issued at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior if a number of
conditions are met: the permit applicant must do everything practicable to avoid and minimize harm
and take of the threatened or endangered species; the permit applicant must mitigate for any take of
the species or its habitat; under no
circumstances can the take actually
"jeopardize" the continued survival
and recovery of the species; the applicant must provide financial assurances that any "habitat conservation plan" prepared for the species can be completed. These standards seem to be fairly strong, but
they are missing one key component: the connection to a larger
"master plan" for the species as a
whole! Even though incidental take
under Section 10 of the ESA cannot
jeopardize the recovery of a protected species, how do we know
what this means if there is not a
recovery plan to compare to?
The desire to move beyond the
species-by-species approach of the
ESA has prompted local governments and many private landowners to request take agreements for
multiple species of plants and animals and even multiple habitat areas. These so-called "multispecies
plans" are arguably the most important development in the 23-year
history of the ESA. Ironically, the
rollout of multispecies planning has
been done entirely under the administrative discretion of the
USFWS with no Congressional
oversight or involvement.
The most advanced version of
these multispecies protection plans is
the Natural Community Conservation Planning (NCCP) Program of
the state of California. NAS has been
involved in this program since its inception, giving us pause against putting all our faith into a locally driven,
habitat-based approach to species
conservation planning. Once again,
the individual economic and development plans of the actors and agencies
involved drive the process, not the true
recovery needs of the species. -<»-
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C L O S E R

L O O K
by Kimball L. Garrett

M

ost Californians are intimately familiar with
Scrub Jays, even if they
can't put a name on these raucous
maurauders that share our backyards. Scrub Jays are abundant
birds over most of California except
the desert lowlands and higher
mountains; they're also among the
few birds bold enough to grab a peanut right out of our offering hand.
This jay is also a useful barometer
of birding prowess: the difference
between a "birder" and a "nonbirder" is roughly equivalent to the
difference between one who calls our
common local jay a "Scrub Jay" and
one who calls it a "blue jay."
But don't be too smug, birders,
because you may have to learn the
Scrub Jay's name all over again.
Various studies [see, for example,
Town Peterson's "Phylogeny and
rates of molecular evolution in the
Aphelocoma jays (Corvidae)," Auk
109:133-147, 1992] now suggest
that it would be prudent to return
to the recognition of multiple species of "scrub jays." The American
Ornithologists' Union's Committee
on Classification and Nomenclature
is likely to adopt a "scrub jay split"
in its next published checklist
supplement. Three species will be
recognized: the Florida Scrub Jay
(A. coerulescens, generally confined
to c. Florida), the Island Scrub Jay
(A. insularis, found only on Santa
Cruz Island off Santa Barbara, CA),
and the "All of the Rest of the Scrub
Jays," perhaps to be called the
Western Scrub Jay, A. californica.
Birders are now well aware of
the impending splits of the Florida
and Island scrub jays. Trips to

Santa Cruz Island have suddenly
become exceptionally popular. (I
have a bias, however, which is this:
you can't "count" an Island Scrub

ture. These birds are less patterned
and more washed with gray on the
underparts than our local "California Scrub Jays," and are a paler,

Scrub Jays
{Genus Aphelocoma)
Jay unless you were interested
enough to go see one before it was
split; the AOU's decision hasn't
made this island endemic any more
distinct or biologically interesting.)
Birders may be less familiar, however, with the interesting variation
shown in the mainland "Western"
Scrub Jay. Three subspecies,
Aphelocoma californica californica,
A. c. superciliosa and A. c. obscura,
occur in southern and central California west of the deserts; these
subspecies are genetically and morphologically similar to one another,
and obscura is our familiar backyard jay in the Los Angeles area.
These and the other Pacific Coast
subspecies could collectively be
called the "California Scrub Jay."
An interior group of subspecies
occurs on some of the desert mountains of southeastern California
(and elsewhere in the interior west),
and wanderers from these populations occur on our desert floors in
some falls and winters. This interior group could conceivably be split
(as A. woodhouseii, the "Interior" or
"Woodhouse's" Scrub Jay) in the fu-

"California" Western Scrub Jay,
La Crescenta, Los Angeles Co., CA,
March 1991.
The four major groups of scrub jays in
the United States. From top to bottom:
Florida Scrub Jay, "Woodhouse's"
Western Scrub Jay, "California" Western
Scrub Jay, Island Scrub Jay. Specimens
from Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles County.
6
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grayer shade of blue above; the
undertail coverts are washed
blue-gray, the back is grayer (less
brown), and the bill is more slender.
Birds of this group (which comprises several rather similar subspecies) may be seen in the
Panamint and New York Mountains
of the east Mohave and northward
into the Great Basin. To add to the
complexity of the scrub jay puzzle,
there are additional subspecies in
the south-central highlands of
Mexico which form a distinctive
group in their own right.
For the forseeable future, we'll
all certainly still think and say
"scrub jay" when we see one of these
creatures. (Or is it scrub-jay? Let's
ignore the hyphen issue this time
around.) To be technically correct,
however, this group breaks down as
follows:

Acorn
Woodpecker
Information
Needed

N

o acorns were produced in
Claremont and vicinity this
year which means there
will be no reproduction in Acorn
Woodpeckers next spring! I am
gathering information on the extent
of the acorn crop failure of the coast
live oaks and others, if appropriate.
Please check your local oaks for
granaries and send me a report
with the following information:
• location
• elevation
• percentage of granary filled
• oak species involved.

FLORIDA SCRUB JAY (A. coerulescens)
ISLAND SCRUB JAY (A.

insularis)

WESTERN SCRUB JAY (A.

califomica),
including, in southern California,
the "California Scrub Jay" and the
"Woodhouse's Scrub Jay."

Nobody ever said birding had to
be simple! «--

Send to:
Henry E. Childs, Jr., Ph.D.
1875 N. First Avenue
Upland, CA 91784
or call 909/985-8182
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B I R D S

O F T H E S E A S O N
by Hank Brodkin

A

fter we've checked out the
good birds seen on the local
Christmas Counts, it's time
to take a deep breath, relax for a
little while and begin to look for the
first "spring" migrants. In January,
Turkey Vultures, Cinnamon Teal
and Greater White-fronted Geese
will begin to move northward, augmenting local populations of these
birds. February will bring the first
Allen's Hummingbirds to the coast,
and Costa's will begin their courtship dives in the deserts. Tree Swallows will begin to show up, closely
followed by Rough-wingeds and
Cliffs. The local chaparral should be
greening out, and California
Thrashers and Wrentits will start
breeding. So, you Breeding Bird
Atlasers, get cracking!

The end of October and the beginning of November brought some
interesting observations as the end
of the fall vagrant season segued
into the arrival of wintering birds.
A frigatebird seen over coastal
Manhattan Beach on 27 October is
best left as unidentified (Greater or
Magnificent) at this time of year
(Jim Hecht). Two Ross' Geese were
seen in the Antelope Valley on
18 November along with a number
of Greater White-fronted Geese
(Lori Conrad). Single Eurasian
Wigeon showed up in widely scattered locations across the southland; reports were from Mugu Lagoon on 4 November (Dick Ashford),
West Pond, on the Colorado River in
Imperial County, on 10 November
(Steve Ganley) and Big Bear Lake
on 11 November (Howard King).

Hooded Mergansers showed up in
the usual places early in November
with five being found on the
Pepperdine campus ponds in
Malibu on 12 November (Kimball
Garrett) and eight on the Hollywood
Reservoir on 28 November (Gerard
Phillips).
A Sandhill Crane was found
near Camarillo on 29 October (Fred
Heath). Single Mountain Plovers
were seen on the Oxnard Plain on
30 October (Bart Lane), in the Antelope Valley on 18 November (LC)
and in the San Jacinto Wildlife
Area, Riverside County, on 19 November (Tony Metcalf). Black Oystercatchers are not usually found
away from Palos Verdes or the outer
jetty at Marina Del Rey in Los Angeles County, so one found near
Malibu Lagoon on 30 October is interesting (Raymond Schep).
A South Polar Skua was spotted from shore at Point Mugu in a
large flock of shearwaters on 4 November (DA). A Eurasian Collared Dove (the first report I've
had outside of Ventura County) was
seen in Ontario on 30 November
(Gary Wagner), and a Ruddy
Ground-Dove was at Furnace
Creek on 22 October (HK and Bill
Moramarco).
A Least Flycatcher had an extended stay in Sand Dune Park,
Manhattan Beach, from 25 September into November (Mitch Heindel).
A Tropical Kingbird was seen at
Malibu Lagoon on 11 November
(Mike San Miguel Sr. & Jr.), and a
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher was
found at a park in Brea on 23 October (Doug Willick). A Red-throated
Pipit was seen on the Oxnard Plain
on 29 October (DA).

Warbler reports include a
Lucy's along the Los Angeles River
in Glendale on 4 November (KG), a
Chestnut-sided in Galileo Park in
eastern Kern County on 29 October
(Stacy Peterson), a Magnolia on
the Oxnard Plain on 30 October
(LC), and a Black-throated Blue
in the Morongo Reserve on 24 October (Michael Haldeman).
A Clay-colored Sparrow was
at Malibu Lagoon on 12 November
and another at El Dorado Nature
Center, Long Beach, on 19 November (both KG). Local Whitethroated Sparrow reports include
one in Arcadia on 10 November
(MSM) and another in Harbor Park
on 15 November (Ed Hall).
A Bobolink was seen at
Entradero Park in Redondo Beach
on 22 October (Kevin Larson), and
another — or the same bird? — was
at nearby Madrona Marsh on
24 October (David Moody).
I'd like to suggest a New Year's
resolution for all birders: Please report your interesting sightings to
me as well as Jon Fisher, the new
Voice of Audubon (contact information listed at the end of this article). And while those actions are
fresh in your mind, send details
also to Kimball Garrett, county coordinator for Audubon Field Notes:
Kimball Garrett
Natural History Museum of
Los Angeles County
900 Exposition Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90007
FAX 213/746-2999
E-Mail <garrett@mizar.usc.edu>
May the sun be over your shoulder, the wind at your back and
many life birds in your binoculars
in 1996. Good Birding! -*•Western Tanager

R

ecords of rare and unusual bird
sightings reported in this column
should be considered tentative pending review by the FIELD NOTES Regional Editors or,
if appropriate, by the California Bird Records
Committee. Send your bird observations with
as many details as possible to:

BON'S AMERICA

can help
strengthen
Audubon's
effectiveness!

Hank Brodkin
27% Mast Street, Marina Del Rey, CA 90292.
(310) 827-0407 E-Mail: hankb@kaiwan.com

Participate in this
very important
'96 Convention,
which features:
political action, birds,

Or call Jon Fisher — 818/544-5009

Tour Kenya
with
LAAS in '96

CHARTING
T H E FUTURE
FOR H A B I T A T
PROTECTION
CONVENTION ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE
The American University • Washington, D.C.

T

he Los Angeles Audubon Society is pleased to announce
it is sponsoring a 13-day
birding, nature and photography
safari to Kenya, East Africa, in November of 1996. An optional postsafari birding extension to Western
Kenya will also be offered. This trip
will be escorted by our own Olga
Clarke and will be her fourth visit
to this magnificent region. In addition, expert local guides are to accompany the group. Areas to be visited include many game parks and
nature preserves with lodging in
the best available accommodations.
Price for the tour is approximately $3,700
which covers
all expenses
from Los Angeles, except
those of a personal nature. Proceeds will help support the society's conservation activities.
Participation is open to
all interested persons.
This tour is expected to fill rapidly, so please contact Olga at Audubon House (213/876-0202) Tuesday
through Saturday, 10:00 A.M. to
4:00 P.M., or at home (818/249-5537)
to be placed on the list to receive
complete details as soon as they are
available. •>*January/February 1996

You

CONVENTION '96

9

Friday, June 7

Pre-convention Field Trips

Saturday, June 8

Registration Services/ Exhibits/ Nature Shop
Early Morning Birding
Chapter Development, Grassroots Leadership Workshops
Welcome Reception/ Exhibits/ Entertainment
Evening Kickoff General Session - Celebrity Speaker

Sunday, June 9

Registration Services/ Exhibits/ Nature Shop
Early Morning Birding
Campaign Workshops - Morning / Concurrent Workshops - Afternoon
Evening General Session:
Address by President John Flicker, Awards, Entertainment
"After Hours" Social/Entertainment

Monday, June 10

Registration Services/ Exhibits/ Nature Shop
Campaign Workshops - Morning / Concurrent Workshops - Afternoon
Round Tables During Lunch
Evening General Session
"After Hours" Social/Entertainment

Tuesday, June 11
Wednesday, June 12

Capitol Hill Day - Lobby/Rally/Reception/Twilight Tour of D.C.

Wed.-Fri., June 12-14

All-day and Half-day Field Trips
Learning Lab - Chesapeake Bay

Wed.-Sat., June 12-15

Learning Lab - Important Bird Areas in Pennsylvania

• Meet face-to-face with representatives and senators on Capitol Hill, participate in the rally and special reception.
• Hear first-hand a report from President John Flicker on the State-of-Audubon.
• Enjoy birding opportunities on early morning bird walb with local chapter experts and on the impressive array of
all-day and half-day field trips.
• Explore Audubon's Important Bird Areas in Pennsylvania and the culture and conservation of the Chesapeake Bay
on two different Learning Labs.
• Learn about future Birds-in-the-Balance Projects.
• Interact with Audubon staff members.
• Return with innovative program ideas from chapters around the country.
• Plan extra days to visit museums and historic monuments.
Registration Materials Available January 1996
Audubon Convention Office
4150 Darley Ave., Suite 5 • Boulder, CO 80303 • (303) 499-3622 • Fax (303) 499-0286
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Continued from page 12

Sunday, January 21 — Gull
Study Field Trip. Larry Allen
will make stops from Malibu Lagoon to McGrath State Beach looking for gulls to demonstrate points
made during Friday session (see
page 12). Thayer's Gull likely. Meet
at 8:00 A.M. at Malibu Lagoon parking lot kiosk. Free parking on Cross
Creek Rd. just W of lagoon bridge.
Will finish at McGrath State Park
in Oxnard. Walk-ons OK for field
trip only. Fee $5 for lecture and field
trip or $3 for field trip only. Bring
lunch, NGS field guide and scopes
for a full day. Possible parking fee
at McGrath.
Sunday, January 28 — Point
Mugu. Bart Lane, Irwin
Woldman and a base biologist will
lead in this limited access area. Peregrine Falcon and White-winged
Scoter frequently seen. Rare birds
such as Tropical Kingbird, Black
Scoter and Oldsquaw seen in recent
Reservation and Fee Events
(Limited Participation)

Policy and Procedure
Reservations will be accepted ONLY
if ALL the following information
is supplied:
1) Trip desired
2) Names of people in your party
3) Phone numbers (a) usual and
(b) evening before event, in case of
emergency cancellation
4) Separate check (no cash please) to
LAAS for exact amount for each
trip
5) Self-addressed stamped envelope
for confirmation and associated trip
information. Send to:
LAAS Reservations
7377 Santa Monica Blvd.
West Hollywood, CA 90046-6694.
If there is insufficient response, the trip
will be cancelled two Wednesdays prior
to the scheduled date (four weeks for
pelagics), and you will be so notified and
your fee returned. Your cancellation
after that time will bring a refund only
if there is a paid replacement. Millie
Newton is available at Audubon House
on Wednesdays from noon to 4:00 P.M. to
answer questions about field trips. Our
office staff is also available Tuesday
through Saturday for most reservation

years. Sign up by January 13 required. Must be at least 16 years
old. No cameras. Include one SASE
and — for each person in your request — name, citizenship status,
phone number, Social Security
Number and a $5 deposit to be refunded at the gate. Take 101 Fwy W
to Las Posas Rd. S, to PCH N onto
Wood Rd. W. Head S on the frontage
road to the lot at the main (#2) gate.
Meet at 8:00 A.M.
Sunday, January 28 — Franklin
Canyon. This morning walk will be
led by Steven Saffier. Franklin
Canyon is located between Sherman
Oaks and Beverly Hills. Over 20
Wood Ducks (and a Mandarin Duck)
have been regular in the lake.
Chaparral, lakeside and oak/pine
woodland habitat. From the
101 Fwy, take Coldwater Canyon S
into the hills. Immediately after
Mulholland Dr. merges from the W
with Coldwater, make a 90° right
turn onto Franklin Canyon and continue on to the Nature Center. Meet
at 7:30 A.M. in the parking lot past a
gated drive on the left.

Saturday, February 3 — Ventura
County Game Preserve. Leader
Doug Martin. This duck club is an
excellent spot to observe wintering
birds. We have seen Sora and Virginia rails well here, as well as bittern, Eurasian Wigeon, dark Redtails and Snow Geese — all due to
the sheer numbers of birds on the
property. Get to the preserve by taking the 101 Fwy W to Las Posas Rd.
S. Take Hueneme Rd. W to Casper
Rd. We will meet at 8:00 A.M. at the
intersection of Casper and
Hueneme. Limited phone sign-up
with LAAS.
Saturday and Sunday, February
3 and 4 — Salton Sea. Leader
Nick Freeman. For Sandhill
Cranes and White-faced Ibis, meet
at Cattle Call Park south of
Brawley to depart at 3:30 P.M. on
Saturday. Take Hwy 111 S to
Brawley, head W through town on
Main St., then continue S on Hwy
86 to a fairly quick right on Cattle
Call Dr.. Continue to the fenced
grassy area by the arena. Sunday
morning we will regroup (and wel-

Spring Pelagic Trips
Out of Ventura on the M.V. Vangard:
Friday, February 2, 1996 — 30-hour trip (10 P.M. Friday to 4 A.M.
Sunday), northwest out of Ventura past Point Conception to
Arquello Canyon and west to the California continental shelf with
several daylight hours along the shelf. Destination may be changed
due to weather conditions. $260/double bunk, $150/single bunk.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are included in the cost. Birds of special interest seen on previous trips: Black-footed and Laysan
albatross, Leach's Storm-Petrel, Xantus' Murrelet, Cassin's and
Rhinocerous auklet and Tufted Puffin.
Saturday, May 4,1996 — 12-hour trip to Anacapa Island, Santa
Rosa Island and through the Santa Rosa Passage to Santa Cruz
Island. $65.

Out of San Pedro on the R.V. Vantuna:
Sunday, March 10,1996 — 8-hour trip to the
Palos Verdes Escarpment and Redondo Canyon. $25.
Saturday, May 18,1996 — 12-hour trip to
Santa Barbara Island and the Osborne Bank. $40.
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Members'
Annual Photo Contest
February 13,1996
1st Prize — $50 gift certificate to the LAAS Bookstore
2nd Prize — $35 gift certificate to the LAAS Bookstore
3rd Prize — $25 gift certificate to the LAAS Bookstore

Rules and Regulations
• Participation is limited to members of LAAS or current
subscribers to the Western Tanager.
• Each contestant may submit up to five 35mm slides for
consideration.
• Only images taken of free and unrestrained birds are acceptable.
• Slides must be submitted by 7:30 P.M. on the evening of the
contest.
• Contestants must be present to win.
• Write your name on each slide and place a red dot in the upper
right corner of the slide (right side up) to orient placement in the
slide tray.
The winning photos will be printed in the Western Tanager. Join us
for a FUN evening. Cheer your favorite slides. Your enthusiasm is
necessary if this is to be a successful event.

Burbank Blvd. W from the 405 Fwy,
turn right onto Woodley Ave. and
continue to the Woodley Park entrance on the right. Meet at
8:00 A.M. in the first parking area.
Saturday and Sunday, March 2
and 3 — Morro Bay Area. Leader
Daniel Cooper will assist in ferreting out birds from Montana de
Oro to Cambria. Chestnut-backed
Chickadee, Pigeon Guillemot, Yellow-billed Magpie, Winter Wren and
Wild Turkey (in descending
findability). Take Hwy 101 N into
town onto Hwy 1 N and continue for
one block. Meet at 10:00 A.M. in the
small parking lot of Santa Rosa
Park in San Luis Obispo with a full
tank. Send $8 and your phone number to reserve. Limited to 16 participants. Bring a picnic lunch and rain
gear. Reserve rooms early.
Sunday, March 3 — Topanga
State Park. Leader Gerry Haigh.
Meet at 8:00 A.M. See February 4
write-up for details
Sunday, March 10 — Whittier
Narrows. Leader Ray Jillson.
Meet at 8:00 A.M. See February 11
write-up for details.

come latecomers) at Carl's Jr. at
Main and First in Brawley, leaving
there at 7:00 A.M. A good trip for
Canada, Snow and Ross' geese, Burrowing Owl, Gila Woodpecker,
Great-tailed Grackle and Yellowfooted Gull. Anticipate mud. Bring
lunch, scopes, warm clothes. Registration fee $5. No limit.

pends on recent rains and reports.
Take the 10 or 60 Fwy E to the
215 Fwy S, exit E onto Ramona Expressway. Continue to the Lakeview
Market at the corner of Davis Rd.
Meet at 8:00 A.M. Bring lunch,
warm clothing and footwear for possible mud. Possible entrance fee of
$2 or less. Bring ones and quarters.

Sunday, February 4 — Topanga
State Park. Leader Gerry Haigh.
Meet at 8:00 A.M. See January 7
write-up for details.

Sunday, February 11 — Whittier
Narrows. Leader Ray Jillson.
Meet at 8:00 A.M. See January 14
write-up for details.

Saturday and Sunday, March 16
and 17 —Anza Borrego with
Fred Heath. Experience the
spring explosion of desert flowers,
butterflies and birds in the throes
of breeding activity. Suggested accommodations: Tamarisk Grove
Campground (reserve through
Mistix 800/444-7275 on or shortly
after January 20) or Stanlund Motel
in Borrego Springs 619/767-5501.
Anticipate a busy weekend and
reserve motels or camp sites early.
Limited to 20 participants. Send
SASE with $5 fee to LAAS for
8:00 A.M. meeting place. Pleasant
days, cool nights.

Saturday, February 10 —
Lakeview Area. Leader Howard
King will show us around the many
corners of this excellent winter birding area in search of buteos, Prairie
Falcon, Golden Eagle, longspurs
and myriad waterfowl. Itinerary de-

Sunday, February 25 —
Sepulveda Basin Natural Area.
Leader Steve Ducatman. Some
good birds have shown up here in
the past (swans, longspur, Palm
Warblers), and the habitat is improving. Sora is quite possible. Take

Saturday and Sunday, March 30
and 31 — Owens Valley Grouse
Trip. Leader Mary Carmona.
Limited to 20 participants. Meet
early in Big Pine Saturday. Fee $10.
For more details and lodging options, send SASE to LAAS. <••-

January/February 1996
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EVENING MEETING
Meet at 8:00 P.M. in Plummer Park.
Call the Bird Tape for information on possible ID Workshops.

FEBRUARY
MEETING

January 9,1996

Members'
Photo Contest
See Page 11 for details.
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efore setting out on any
field trip, please call the
Audubon bird tape at
(213) 874-1318 for special instructions or possible cancellations that
may have occurred by the Thursday
before the trip.
Sunday, January 7 — Topanga
State Park. Gerry Haigh will
lead participants through this diverse coastal mountain area. An
ideal trip for a beginning birder or
someone new in the area. A botanist
is usually present. From its intersection with Ventura Blvd. in the
Valley, take Topanga Canyon Blvd.

Roy van de Hoek
Carrizo Plain — A Grassland National Park?

The Carrizo Plain is the last southern California prairie and winter home
for Rough-legged and Ferruginous hawk, Merlin, Sandhill Crane, Mountain
Plover, Long-billed Curlew and Mountain Bluebird. With nesting species
such as Golden Eagle and Short-eared Owl and possibly the California
Condor in the near future, as well as some unique mammals such as the
Pronghorn Antelope, Tule Elk, Kit Fox and Kangaroo Rat, see and hear in
this richly illustrated talk why Carrizo Plain could easily qualify as a
national park.

D
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7 miles S then turn E (uphill) on
Entrada Rd. (1 mile N of Topanga
Village). Follow the signs and turn
left into the park. Meet at 8:00 A.M.
in the parking lot of Trippet Ranch.
$5 parking fee.
Sunday, January 14 —Antelope
Valley. Leader Louis Tucker. Ferruginous Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk in
various color morphs, Prairie Falcon, Golden Eagle, Northern Harrier and Mountain Bluebird all
likely. Rough-legged Hawk and
Merlin possible. Bring lunch and
very warm clothes. Leave promptly
at 7:30 A.M. from Denny's in Sylmar.
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Take the 5 Fwy N past the 405 Fwy
and look for the Denny's sign on the
right as you exit at Roxford St.
Sunday, January 14 — Whittier
Narrows Regional Park. Join
ranger Ray Jillson at 8:00 A.M. to
view resident raptors, waterbirds
and songbirds. Cardinals resident.
Take the Peck Dr. exit S off the
60 Fwy in South El Monte (just W
of the 605 Fwy). Take the offramp
onto Durfee Ave. heading W (right),
and turn left into the Nature Center, 1000 Durfee Ave. $2 voluntary
donation suggested by park.
Friday, January 19 — Gull Study
Workshop. Larry Allen will take
us beyond the standard review of
diagnostic plumage characteristics.
He will also delve into ageing and
feather topography. Slides, skins
and handouts will demonstrate ID
marks of west coast gulls — from
Western to Thayer's and Little to
Glaucous — in various plumages.
Meet at 7:30 P.M. at Audubon
House. Fee $5 for lecture and field
trip. Advance reservation by check
with Audubon House required. Limited to 22 participants. See field trip
listing on page 10.
Continued on page 10
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